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Actors -nte
story of socia
By Nicole D' Arcangelo
The Chanticleer
The Coastal Theater Department is getting ready to kick

<5ff another season. The first play of the year is Moliere's
The Misanthrope.
This play was translated from its original French verse
into English by Richard Wilbur. "Wilbur is a master," stated
Sandi Shackelford, the director of this production. To be
able to translate verse from one language and keep the rhyme
in a different language is absolutely amazing. But don't be
fooled, the verse does not make it hard to understand at all .
. In fact, "it adds to the play and makes it more amusing,"
informed Shackelford.
'
.
The play is about social intrigue and the view of human
• nature. It is a comedy about tolerance or the lack there of.
There are "three extreme camps" in the play. One camp is
the "flexible normal people" who know that humanity is
flawed and are able to tolerate and accept it. The second
camp is the "ones to tolerate." These characters manifest
the flaws of humanity. And the third camp is the "inflexiblt!
person." He de",
flaws aud raaains miserable
because be caDIIOt IICCCpt diem. In Sll~, "intolerance
equals aftpt. ..
The cast is lead by senior Breanne Terry and alumnus
David Russell, with supporting roles played by seniors
Evelyn Chafin and Cat Cook, junior Brad Blythe, sophomore
Michael Levesque, freshman Lena Butingaro, and alumnus
Shawn Gallen. Completing the cast is senior Nicole
D' Arcangelo, sophomore Sarah Kangerloo and freshman
TIm Kizuka. The play is stage managed by freshman Raye
Koluch.
Sandi Shackelford has been directing at Coastal for 11

Photo by icole 0' Arcangelol1be Chanticleer
ArsiDow, played by freshman, Lena ButiDgaro, attempts to console Celimene, played by senior Breanne Terry, in er time 0 need.
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owed the school until a wee before
started/ said Alicia Bastian
political science major. ~
tried to find out what was goin
ith m
financial aid, the financial aid offic ga
her the run-around."
According to Glenn Han
director of financial aid
th
office had a1read tarted

Floyd aftermat
disrupts CCU
By Kim Lake
The Chanticleer
Many Coastal Carolina
University students are finding it
hard to get to class these last few
days, and not for the regular
headache, cotton mouth kind of
reasons. Instructors are also
finding it difficult and timely to get
to work with the closed roads and
trees down. Walking to class is an
adventure for those of us living on
campus. There are bits of trees
everywhere, standing water that is
not too pleasant smelling, and
broken picnic tables.
Floyd disrupted a lot of

things on CCU's campus. The first
concern of Stan Godshall, director
facilities management, was student
safety. Cleaning up the trees and
areas around the students was top
priority. There is a crew of over
eighty people working around
campus to clean up Floyd's mess.
Outside contractors will be
brought in to repair root damage
on campus.
Coastal is preparing for the
next hurricane by elevating the
student safety aspect of the
hurri~.me. If more damage reports
are needed, call 349-2194.
.

Please

Photo by
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Like this stump near Kimbel Library several trees ere
damaged and had to be cut.down.. Flooding around th
dorms has also been a problem.
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Y2K necessities -- a Dear Harlan
A4t1ice Coltmm
shave and a spinning
+
•
Jenny

Write Help Me, Harlan!

By Tim Kocbenderfer
The State News
Michigan State U.
(U-WIRE)
EAST LANSING, Mich. -- For
the past few years it never really
sank in for me. I blame this
directly on my roommate,
Brian. Brian is someone I would
call a millennium fanatic, and it
was his fanaticism that made me
numb to the coming of the year
2000.
For the past couple years,
Brian has been obsessed with
the new millennium. Brian has
purchased Franklin Mint
millennium plates and shirts that
read "Y2K -- it's coming," and
he even wears two watches, a
regular watch and a countdownto-the-millennium watch. In
fact, if you asked Brian what
time it is, Brian would flrst tell
you what time it is and then tell
you how much time we have left
until the new millennium.
Every day when I woke up,
the rust question Brian would
ask me was, "Hey, TIm, are you
Y2K compliant?"
"Shut up," I would respond.
"Y2K's never gonna get here."
Needless to say, for the last
couple years, I haven't given a
rat's booty about the new
millennium.
All of that changed the other
day when I received a sign.
I was sitting there in my
East Lansing apartment eating
Alpha-Bits when I went to take
a spoonful, and on my spoon
there were three pieces of cereal
that read "Y2K." I found this
very odd, considering the fact
that there are no numbers, only
letters, in Alpha-Bits cereal. I
threw the bowl out along with
the entire box, assuming it to be
defective.
I decided to pour myself a
bowl of Cheerios instead. I dug
in my spoon, and there it was
again, in cereal pieces, "Y2K."
I found this extremely strange,
but for some reason I did not
catch on. I decided to just have
a pop for breakfast. As usual,
before opening the can, I
checked the expiration date
(you can never be too careful
with pop). The stamp read
"expires Jan. 2000."
Then it hit me. I'm not Y2K
ready!
Come
Jan.
1,
everything's going to shut
down' computers , the stock

market, banks, bank tellers,
electricity, schools, pets,
subways,
substitute
teachers, cars, carports,
carpets, airplanes, power
plants, factories, grocery stores,
groceries, databases, Data from Star
Trek, buses, the Laundromat,
hospitals, apartment buildings,
everything. You name it, it's shutting
down.
Then it hit me: If I'm not Y2K
ready, I bet that most of the student
population isn't either.
I began to do what all the experts
advise you not to do. I began to
panic. Foolishly, I immediately
hopped in my car and headed to the
library to get on the Internet (I say
foolishly because I could have
actually gotten on the Internet at my
apartment). I spent eight hours
nonstop looking up ways a person
can make himself or herself Y2K
compliant.
Here's what I found:

,/' Invest in a horse and buggy. Your
car won't work, so you'll need some
sort of transportation. I advise
picking one up now while there are
still some good ones left. If your
horse dies before January, at least
you can save it for food. I know the
thought of eating a horse is gross,
but once the year 2000 rolls around,
your friends will be knocking on
your door begging you for some.
,/' Start sucking up to the Amish now.
Come Y2K they'll be ruling this
world.
,/' Get your hands on a spinning
jenny. I don't know exactly what it
is, but I'm certain you'll need one.
,/' Keep your eyes peeled for the
Blair Witch.
,/' If you're under 30 and have a
mustache, shave it, because that is
exactly the type of thing that won't
be tolerated in the new millennium.
,/' Stockpile food, but be aware of
what type offood you're stockpiling.
For example, you don't want OJ-OJ00 to come around with a pantry
with only flour, baking soda, coffee,
bullion cubes and peas because,
man, you're in for some weird meals.
,/' And last but not least, despite what
all the experts say, panic.
I hope my findings will help
make you Y2K compliant. I know
that there are some who will ignore
this warning. I also know there are
some who will say my advice is
"absurd" and that I am "off my
rocker." But let me tell you this,
come Dec. 31, a lot of people are
going to be partying like it's 1999,
but I'll be on my balcony with a
shotgun, waitmg for the Four
Horsemen of the Apocalypse.

harlan@helpmeharlan.com http://www.helpmeharlan.com
All letters submitted become the property of the column.
• Harlan is not a
licensed psychologist, therapist or
physician, but he is
a licensed driver.

Dear Harlan,
Why can't I get a freaken date?
-Anonymous
Dear Anonymous,
Because you're "freaken" sitting
inside writing me this note!
I honestly believe you can find a
date if you really wanted to fmd a date.
It doesn't matter who you are or
what you look like, there are still dates
available for this year. You just need
to be willing to face multiple rejections
while opening yourself to all resources
available.
There are only thousands of methods available to find a date. There are
religious groups, clubs, classes activities, volunteer groups, singles clubs,
bookstores, coffee shops, even dating
services and that's only a few of the
options.
This doesn't mean you're guaranteed a second date, but you can find a
first date. I do sympathize with the
dateless, but sympathy isn't pity - barring any horrible tragedy that has seriously limited your ability to communicate, anyone can find date.
Next time send a "freaken" picture
and details. I might be available.

Dear Harlan,
Let me start off by saying I'm in
the military. I broke up with my fiancee during the past year because we
had a hard time communicating.
Lately, things have been getting better. It seems -we still share deep feelings for each other. We're trying to
work things out again, but I'm going
overseas early next year. I'm going to
be gone for two years. What should I
do? Should I get married?
-Leaving for somewhere
Dear Leaving,
Encouraging you to get married is
like encouraging an overeater to buy
a chocolate factory.
You have a history of problems
communicating. Clearly, the last thing
you need is to leave your newly wedded wife at home for two years while
you struggle to stay together overseas.
Enjoy the next few months you have
together, and leave her wanting more.
Stay in touch as much as possible, and
see if you grow closer or only further
apart. If anything, this situation is the
perfect chance to see how well you two
can communicate while under a little
added stress. If you make it through
the next two years, you'll most likely
make it through anything.
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Tbe Writing Center
... because writers need readers.

{

-

;::aa.

"The best brewer sometimes makes bad beer."
-German Proverb

H

ere's a fact to remember: Everyone makes mistakes. No matter how
perfect you think your paper is, or how skilled a writer you consider
yourself to be, always reread your work. Never tum in an unproofread
paper or a quick first draft. Check for errors in spelling, punctuation, grammar, and all the other sneaky, disgusting wrongs that slip into every work.
Be a confident writer, but never a cocky one.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Call ahead for ~ appointment
349-2937, or just stop by
Prince 209
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By Gina Calli
The Chanticleer

Time is ticking away for
Coastal Carolina University's
reaffirmation of its accreditation.
This is a 10 year renewable
process, which means CCU will
be renewing theirs in 200 1 and
is currently hard at work
preparing for. it.
\Vhile accreditation is an
extensive process, it is also
imperative.
Without
accreditation, students would not
be able to receive federal loans

and grants. In addition, it would
be very difficult to transfer course

work to another undergraduate or·
graduate school.
In February of 2001, a
committee consisting of faculty
and staff members from other
schools will be coming to Coastal.
They will look over CCU's
different programs and procedures,
afterwards
making
recommendations
to
the
Commission on Colleges.
In order to prepare for this,
the school has to prepare
som thin know as a Self Stud

-

Universal Factory Outlet
Twin Size Set
$99.95
Full Size Set
$109.95
Queen Set $139.95
Queen Sleeper $299.95
Sofa $199.95

Located on
Hwy 501
at Big Deal
Bazar & Flea
Mar et

• Table wi chairs
$199.95
Coffee table wi 2 end
tables $109.95

document.
This document
evaluates
CCU's
various
programs, facilities, policies, and
much more, therefore making sure
that the university's goals are being
accomplished.
The goal of CCU is to make
sure that they have met the criteria
put forth by SACS, the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools, which is an association
solely based on better education in
schools, such as Coastal. This
document will be reviewed by
members of a committee chosen
by staff from SACS. After
reviewing the document, they will
then compose a report, which will
be sent to the Commission on
Colleges.
"This is an extremely long
process," commented Colleen
Lohr, director of the Self-Study. In
order to prepare, she added, 1 I
committees of students, faculty,
and staff have been established to
provide data for the document.
She went on to say that these
committees could use all the help
they can get and would welcome
any students who were interested
in helping.
CCU's reaffumatio of it

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
•
•

all

Here is a list of the different commin es
that students can join:
Richard Moore
Susan Libes
John Beard
Gilbert Hunt
ade K. Baird

Philip Schneider

Elizabeth Pus ar

The National Young Leaders Conference,
Washington, DC
or
The National Youth Leadership Forums on Law,:
Medicine or Defense

In

Eddie Dyer

Administrati

Prashan Sansgiry Fin2Dc
Robert

ale

To ce eb ate
GAL C-C

II

If you are a frrst or second year student, there i

a prestigious on-campus leadership opportunity
we have been asked to discuss with you.

••
: Please call Toll Free at 1-877-282-4952 no later
•
: than October 6, 1999 and ask to speak with one
: of the program co-founders: Barbara or Richard •
••
•
•
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~co

Linda Vereen

••
••
••

•
•
••
•
•••
•

Phil opb

e encourage aI
e re hmen

int

f

ted
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Advising Office offers
help for students
By Jamie Carrington
The Cnanticleer

Events & Announcements
Omicron Delta Kappa
• ODK Election
Letters of invitation and
application fonns have been sent
to over 600 juniors and seniors
who are academically eligible for
election to Omicron Delta Kappa.
Election to ODK is an indication
of undergraduate achievement. To
be eligible, a student must be of
junior or senior status, top 30% of
class, and have held at least one
leadership position. Students who
have not received a mailing and
who consider themselves eligible
should immediately contact the
Office of the Vice President for
Student Affairs at 349-2300.
Students who have received a
mailing from the Vice President's
Office are encouraged to complete
the fonn and return it by the Friday,
October 15, 1999 deadline.

awards offered for women in
engineering and computer and
information science .
Fellowships are awarded for
graduate study leadi.ng to research
based master's or doctoral degrees
In
the fields of science,
mathematics, and engineering
supported by the NSF.
The deadline for applying for
the 2000 competition is Nov. 4,
1999. Awards will be announced
in late March 2000. For more
information, contact the NSF
Graduate Research Fellowship
Program, ORAU, P.O. Box 3010
Oak Ridge, TN 37831-3010,
phone (423) 241-43.00, email
nsfgrfp@orau,gov~ or fax (423)
241-4513. Visit our Web page at
http://www.orau.org/nsf/nsffel.htm.

and Retention.
The staff helps undeclared
There is still hope for stu- students to set goals towards dedents who have not decided on a ciding on a major, while providmajor.
ing several tips and informatoion.
The Office of Academic AdStudents should decide on a
visement and Retention p~ogram major early, so they won't waste
is a group of Coastal Carolina their time and money on classes
University staff waiting to help. they don't need.
The program has been active
The office also operates the
since Fall 1995, and the focus in University Individual Admissions
the past was primarily for unde- Program. The UlAPprovides supcided majors. The office, now in port for new students who show
conjunction with undecided ma- potential for academic success at
jors, wat:lts to assist in all aca- CCU.
demic advisement.
Students can take the College
The office is also a place Level Examination Program Test
where any student with a class at the office if they feel that they
Hispanic Day
schedule question can come. If have enough knowledge on a subthey don't have an answer, then ject and could pass the class.
Celebration
they will find one.
The office is on the second
• Sign up to participate!
Students who are going to be floor of the Prince Building. See
The Office of Multicultural
National Science
successful just need a little more Linda Hollandworth, rm. 216,
Student Services is sponsoring
individual attention, said Linda Judy Colson, nn. 207, Pat SingleFoundation
Hispanic Day Celebration from
Hollandsworth, director of the ton- Young, Rm. 215, Kathlene t-.-G-r-a-d-.-F-e-n-o-w-s-h-ip-s-.....;....-11 :30 to 1:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Office of Academic Advisement Sullivan, nn. 211.
The National Science Oct. 13 in Spadoni Park.
Foundation (NSF) will award
Student groups may choose a
DQn't you think this page sucks?
approximately 900 new Graduate Spanish speaking country and
Chanticleer photographers ,,'anted ... ~49-2~~O. Research Fellowships, including present information. There will be

t-------------

a competition for student groups.
Registration deadline is Oct. 6. For
more infonnation, call 349-2188.

December
Commencement
• Grad. date confirmed
CCU's'Dec. Commencement
will be at 10 a.m. Dec. 11 at The
Forum Theater.
Commencement Committee
meetings are scheduled for 1:30
p.m., today (Sept. 29), Oct. 27, and
Nov. 17 Student Center, room 201.
For more information, call
Jackie at 349-2302, or email:
JDEDA@coastal.edu.

s.C. Estuaries
Lecture
• From the Forest to the Sea
Richaro Dame, professor of
marine ,:ience at CCU, will give
a public lecture at 7:30 p.II\.
Thursday, Sept. 30, in the Wall
Auditorium, as a part of Coastal's
Distinguished Teacher-Scholar
Lecturer Series. The lecture i
titled, "From the Forest to the Sea,
South Carolina's Productive Estuaries." It is free and open to the
public.

Campus Recreation
Intramural Sports
Pickleball Tournament
Entries Due: September 30
Play:
September 30
**NO FORFEIT BOND**
JUST SHOW UP AND PLAY!!!
Whiffleball World Series
Entries Due:
October 5
Play Begins:
October 11
$20 forfeit bond required
**MANDATORY CAPTAI S'
MEETING: Oct. 7 @ 5pm
Indoor Volleyball
Entries Due:
October 19
Play Begins:
October 25
$20 forfeit bond required
**MANDATORY CAPTAINS'
MEETING: Oct. 21 @ 5pm

! ! ! !NEW! ! ! !

IMHOTLINE
347-2723
We all know how the weather can
have an impact on Intramural
Sports. Do you need to know if
scheduled games will be played
today? Now you can just call the 1M
HOTLINE 24 hours a day. It will be
updated each day at approximately
2:00pm

CONGRATULATIONS
1999 Intramual Fall Softball
Champions
1st Place

Sig EpA

2nd Place'
3rd Place
4th Place

Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Nu
Sig Ep B

Badminton Tournament
Entries Due: October 20
Play:
October 20
**NO FORFEIT BOND**
JUST SHOW UP AND PLAY!!!

Don't spectate....
For more information, pleas call 349-2802
or visit us on the web at: http://www.coastal.edulstudents/recreation/
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COASTAL
Time-out .

-~\ '://11//)\( (If <- ( ( .\1)(111' ~'I'-/~ --;-;;;,~ ~~~~/--;:I ( 1-:111'----

en's Soccer
Oct.

1
6 '
9

WINTHROP
CAMPBELL
ELO

7 p.m.
3 p.m.
7 p.m.

13

at High Point

4 p.m.

at Liberty
at Radford

2 .m.

oleybaU
Oct.

2

3
8
2

HROP
h
at Charle ton S.
at lona InvitatIonal

9

(PR ewswire) CHICAGO
Sept. 21 - Playbo
latest pul e
poll que tion college students
about authoritariam m on college
campu e and reveal that th y
have a
tron
en e of
responslbIllt that collide
lth
college admim trator de ir 0
1m e more ruI and regulatIon .
The pul
011 re ul clead
Indicate that ollege tuden
olive ithin theIr 0
rul
xt -fi e
d n f, e

7 .m.
.Y.

III

at Penn State

en's Golf
Oct.

4-5

at UTC FaIl IntercolIegiate
Country Club in Chattanoga Tenn.

Women's Golf
Oct.

11-12

at Cougar Fall In itational Patriots Point Golf
Links in Mount Pleasant

on e a wee.
Students do not ant their
freedom of choice ta en away.

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza . .

going to consider people adults by
la ,then you have to treat them
that way. They are tIying to take

Serring Conway and CCU
619 Church Street.
free Delivery anti
Carryout!

•

y everytbiD. colle,e staDds

for."
Students apee that De rules
cause students to biD -drink ill
their rooms before

24 -66
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
One Large
••
•
•••
•••
••
•
•
••
•
• expires 12-31-99_ DOt valid with . , otber dllCGUD
••
•• at Conway Ioca only. c.tomer pays
••
:
to. AddItIoDaI toppInp atra.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

University
in
Harnsonburg Va. says, "I
definitely think that there is a need
for structure in college, but there
is DOt a need for ratraint If you're

;

tomorro
.,.-ordin
future."
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Forum
tupidity is more
dangerous than whales
Staff Editorial
Minnesota Daily (D. Minnesota)
(U-WIRE) MINNEAPOLIS -- Two South Carolina parents filed
a suit against Sea World in Orlando after the death of their son, Daniel,
who died in a whale tank at the theme park in july. Patricia and Michael
Dukes are suing on two counts of liability, one of negligence and one
of misrepresentation that claims Sea World gave the killer whale an
inaccurate image. The parents are looking in the wrong place for
someone to blame. Although they argue that the portrayal of the whale
ultimately killed their son, it was not the park that made the decision
for bukes to get into the tank.
"A fellow trespasses on our property, evades our security, scales
two very clear barriers and takes off his clothes and jumps into 50degree water with an 1l,OOO-pound killer whale," said Vic Abbey,
Sea World general manager.
Essentially, the misrepresentation charge comes down to who
said what. Abbey said Sea World accurately portrays the whales as
being the top predators in the wild, whereas the Dukes' attorney,
Patricia Sigman, said the whales are portrayed as "huggable, kissable
(and) human-loving."
It is foolish for the Dukes to pursue this case. They should be
men worried about what actually happened to their son and why it
occurred. They are merely trying to transfer the blame away from
their son for his tragic death. Although killer whales are a legitimate
threat, in this case it was not the whale that was at fault, it was their
son's recklessness.

guns, school.

Speculations
Editor,
I am writing to you out of sheer
concern. Although hurricane Floyd
missed his "direct hit" on Myrtle
Beach, he has undeniably left his
devastating mark on our area.
Since I was unscathed from
Floyd's furry; the severity of our
area's devastation was totally foreign. It was only when I started
speaking with friends did I realize
how Floyd had truly destroyed
many lives. I know people who
stopped their cars from floating out
of their parking lot while others
waded through water that was
waist deep in their living room. My
friends have lost cars, furniture,
books, computers and even homes.
Some have even hid to drop out
of school because they have nothing left. (1 have heard through the
grapevine, that incredulously,
Coastal is only reimb~sing these
students 25% of their tuition.) With
the Waccamaw River planned to
crest on Tuesday, what is the plan
for students, staff and professors
from Conway? How will they get
to work and school with highway
501 under water? Will school be
open? Yes. Should school be open?
Now, that's another question.

Care who your neighbo is?
through prison. I do, however, believe in change for show. A whimYES, YES. I would definately pering testimony on "how I've
want to know if one of my neigh- changed" would not convince me
bors were a sexual offender. This that this person will not go out and
is necessary information for any- commit his crime again repeatedly.
one with a wife, girlfriend, ~ When I begin raising
mother or child. Each day
kids, protecting them will
be one of my b~ggest c~nyou live with a person like
this in the neighborhood is
cerns. A conVIcted chIld
a day closer to the time he
·
rapist in the community is
recommits his crime.
a risk I am not willirig to take. At
I know very well that it is not whatever cost, with the knowledge
a fair world we live in, but level- of an offender, I'd gladly move my
ing the playing ground by disclos- family to a much safer environing a list of offenders is not ment.
He Said/She Said is a personal
aganist any of their constitutional
rights.
column written by a rruzle and feI do not believe in change rruzle member of The Chanticleer.

He Said

V.
.I.

es
*

Sile Said
I respect people's privacy.
But, as a single woman, if there is
a convicted rapist living next door
to me, I'd want to know for my
own personal safety and sanity.
In my hometown, the county
police acquired a list of the sex
offenders, both past and present.
They published the list on their
website and curiosity got the best
of me, so I looked it over. The list
was interactive. For example, I
could type in my zip code and it
would generate a list of the names
and addresses and what crime they
were convicted of in that area.
Scary, isn't it? I also found out that

flR&.ei7
As it was told to me, President
Ingle said there are enough students living on campus (33%?) and
along the beach area that can get
to school to keep Coastal open. I
realize that I am in no position to
judge a man of such authority and
knowledge, and I am sure the wellbeing of students, staff and professors are not in jeopardy, but what
about the missed classes for those
students in Conway? Some are already behind and some haven't
even been back to school since
Floyd grazed our area. Is it truly
fair to continue classes when they
are not able to attend? I live at the
beach and once again will not be
affected by the flood of Floyd's
fury, but I am concerned about my
friends and fellow students.
It is common knowledge that
Floyd put the wheels in motion for
the largest evacuation in U.S. history. Why was it that Coastal was
not closed before Governor
Hodges called for the mandatory
evacuation? Just two weeks before, with Hurricane Dennis, our
area was under a watch with no
evacuation called, and classes
were canceled. Quite frankly, I do

not understand this. It seems as
though the reaction to each storm
should have been reversed. President Clinton has declared Horry
county a disaster area and with the
Waccamaw river about to crest, die
worst may be yet to come. Yet, will
Coastal be open? Yes.
To an extent, I can understand
President Ingle's position. He has
asked professors to be lenient with
the student attendance, but does
that make up for what these students have REALLY lost? I realize we are a state-funded University, and if we miss too many
classes, funding can be decreased '
or possibly revoked I am ~t saying that we should close clown
Coastal. I am just asking woUld a
little more consideration of others
be too much to ask for? Would
Saturday classes be so horrific?
Would a later December graduation date be so bad? I am paying
for my education, and i{I lived in
Conway, Surfside Beach or any
other flooded area, there's a good
chance I would just be throwing
my money away. I want what I pay
for. doesn't everyone?
-An Anonymous Student

Would you want to know if you~ neighbor has committed sexual
offe~? Do you think there should be a list of all sexual .
offenders, past and present, published for the public?
there were at least 11 offenders that
Okay, I bring a jello mold to
lived in the same neighbOrhood as the new guy next door. He
my high school. Some of them introduces himself, "Hi, my name
raped more than two women and is Sammy Downey, I moved here
had already served their time in from Chicago." Sounds normal
prison. So, now they are free to and first impression is pleasant
roam my neighborhood enough, but he makes a
what a sweet thought. ~ point to leave out the
Sure, they may claim to ~es important fact he raped a
have changed, but they
10 year old girl five years
really just kissed ass to get
ago. I don't know why he
out of jail. These people
does it, but I don't want to
who commit rapes have a sick explore the pyschological mind of
mind and sick minds don'~.get well a former rapist.
by serving time in jail. It would
Sometimes, the past Will sneak
probably make it worse. So up on you. If someone has
anyway, back to the subject, let me committed a crime, that person can
know who my neighbors are.
not escape the past of it.

.I. •
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Photo opportunity

Members of Pi Kappa Phi greet Governor Jim Hodges at a "School
Safety Forum" at Myrtle Beach High School in August.

Putting Cliff's Np
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Sunday Evening Camp s

Mass
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

3
10
17
24

Oct. 3
ov. 7
ov. 14
Dec. 5

7:30 p.m.
Admissions Building - Room 005
All Welcome!!!!!!!
Sponsored by Catholic Campus Ministry Assoc·ation
(Newman Club)

fall 1999 term in Fe mary and e erything
'as going ell.
Dawn Hitchcoc programmer for
Information Technolo
mentioned that on a 14 e
computers ere undergoing
ne
conversion/update
.ch is up
to
occur e ery 15 years. Thi con e ion
calls for all programs to be erified and
re-written and updated. The financial aid
office has 200 customized programs, and
the Bursar's and Registrar' office ha e
many programs as well. There are onl
five programmers at I.T.S. Once the
programs are verified, the have to be
tested.
According to Hitchcoc
the
conversion update as going as planned.
until the federal government decided to
change financial aid policies right in th
middle of the update. This meant that ne
fields in the programs bad to be ~
and programmers had to implemen th
new policy into the compute system in
three days. The five programmers' I.T.S.
bad to
24-hour shifts for abo t a ee.
o have a change in polic
only 3 day to incorporate
've got a lot of 0 ertime and
a lot of hard work.,' Hitchcock said.
ot until they finished testing all these
programs could the add the ne policies
in them. During thi time, the office had
to ait for the ne con ersion to be
fin.isbed. Jud ~ directo of admiss· 0
and financial aid, m.entio ed that after all
this as done, employee had to be
instructed 0 ho to or the e and
updated programs.
The ne policie have made e
financia aid office's job a lot more
difficult. Hanson mentio ed that there i
a big difference in the policies effective
for Fall'9 and Fall '99.
FaIl of98: (1.) All aid is packaged as
awarded. (2.) Aid is then transmitted to
accounts receivable 0 7/6198; bills are
sent out with transmitted aid. (3.) Loan
funds are requested to arrive 8i14198. (4.)
Settlement cbec
gi e
8/2419 .
Fall of 99: (1.) Aid can not be
transmitted to accounts receivable until 10
days before the first day of claSs. (2 Loan
Electronic Fund Transfer has to be

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated
Rho Pi Chapter
Coastal Carolina University

Formal Rush
September.30/ 1999
6:00 p.m.
Admissions 003
Business Attire
Requirements:
• Have both a cumulative and current c+ average
• Bring an official sealed transcript, embossed with university seal
• Bring a letter of interest
.
• Contqct Graduate Advisors at 349-2341 or 349-2188 for Legacy
infonnation
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C assical c e y
o ens th·s wee e
COMEDY from Page 1
years and has directed 11 to 12
plays during that time. "The
director is the interpreter, not the
boss creator." This is something
actors must learn, that the director
does not make the character
choices for the actor. "It is a treat
to work with actors" who make
choices. and create a character
without the director always telling
them what to do.
This is a cast of 11, which is
relatively small, but it's the
second largest cast Shackelford
has directed. Large casts are
generally more difficult to work
with, but the most difficult issue
Shackelford has are students'
schedules. When there is a cast
of 30 or 40 actors the acting
usually suffers because more time
is spent on technical aspects.
Smaller casts allow for the focu
to be on acting. and the director
can spend time "acting coaching,"
which Shackelford prefers.
Since this is educational
theater, the goal of the theater
" ...""r· ........ ent is to teach each

student som hing during e
process of the prod ct· on.
Shackelford hopes that the actors
learn that the '~actor is part of a
group to tell a story." The
playwright initially tells the story,
but the actors are to give their
interpretation of it. The actors
should know their purpose in the
play.
Another learning
opportunity is that it is the actors'
job to fill the role and create the
character. It may sound obvious
but it is noL Actors learn that only
they can create their characters,
a d they can't rely on others to
do it for them.
The Misanthrope blends 17th
century and modern costumes
with decor and mannerism .
"Moliere s commentary on
the hypocri y of social behavior
is as stinging today as it was in
the 1600s when the play was
written" said Sha kelford,
"which proves that ociety hru n t
changed all that much in 400
years."

Shoes & Accessories

1 0% Discount on Shoes for
CCU students & faculty
Footwear by
Hype * Unisa * Kenneth Cole
* Chinese Laundry
331 Laurel St. downtown Conway,
beside Abundant Life Hea th F--"·c-

·488-0808

S.T.A.R.
For more information contact s. T .A.R. at
349-2337 or e-mail us at:
Michelle Ward
Brian Behrens

A

e-mail:beach15@hotmail.com
e-mail: brian_hopper052@yahoo.com ~
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ARIES (March 21-April 19):
It's in your nature to be bold and
courageous, and you'll be showing it this month. Prove that your
spunky style is something to be
envious of. Inform friends to test
your way of thinking, and you'll
be thanked for opening their eyes.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
"Shape up or ship out!" Okay, not
really, but this is your health conscious month. You're aware that
your body needs better care than
the way you've been handling it.
You'll love the results by holiday
season.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Still working hard this month, and
your
"TO-DO"
list
is
neverending. You don't need to
keep doing the work of an army.
Ask for help - you'll be surprised
with the responses. It will also
give you the opportunity to work
on communication skills, if you
know what I mean.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Success is right around the comer,
and good luck. is popping up ev. Be prepared for
may smiling moments.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Career
moves are happening and it's time
to show 'em your stuff. Don't let
the competition stand in your way.
Show them what they are up
against and make 'em cry. Don't
be harsh, be tough.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): It's
time to improve your education.
Hone those skills that will advance your career. All those little
things that you never thought
twice about, that you have learned
outside of class, are now piecing

together your puzzle.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Don't
be confused. Stop hesitatIng. Life
isn't that crazy for you, so don't
make it worse. You have an opportunity to set new goals for yourself and to lend a helping hand to
others. Take advantage.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23- ov.
21):Your priorities need sorting
out and focusing. Too many distractions are bafiling. Also, too
many activities are holding you
hostage from reaching goals you
set way back when.
SAGITTARIUS ( OV. 22-Dec.
21): Working hard isn't always
your thing, but witb tbe rigbt
words, you can work your way in
and out of anything. However, let's
try not working ourselves into
debt. Keep a steady eye on the
budget, and count tho e pennies.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Your long-tenn ambitions are starting to pull together, and you are
feeling refreshed after all your hard
work. Your new self is beginning
to search for, or already enjoy, that
special someone."
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2O-Feb. 18 :
So, how are you at chemistry? Get
ready t
ix busine s with pleasure! Someone from the work
place is going to invade your sociallife style. But don't call the
army just yet! This invitation is
rather pleasant.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): If
your palms are itching, your finances are flowing. Tension will
be taken off your mind now.
Speaking of your mind, love is
definitely on it. Enjoy this upcoming month.

Films

summer movie experiences, here are the most likel overloo d ems:

Summerof am
This was my favorite movie of
the summer, an overlooked
masterpiece that came and went
from the theaters too quickly for
people to catch. Very much in the
style of his mentor Martin
Score sese (Taxi Driver, Raging
Bull) director Spike Lee deal
with e York's experience with
the 44 caliber killer, no n a
'The Son of Sam."
"The Son of Sam" killer i not
the centerpiece of the story. He i
the catalyst that ends an Italian
neighborhood into violence,
caused by already conflictin
cultural and lifestyle difference .
The heart of the film la
within
the
contrasting
relationships between two couples.
1hese brillantly-actcd character
include Vinny (Joim Leguzimo)
aDd DioMa (Mira Sorvino) , and
Ritchie (played the little kIlo
Adrien Brody, in a 0 car ortby
performance)
and
hi
uncoventional girlfriend Ruby
(Jennifer Espisito).
While the average Italian
couple, Vinny and Dionna are
re trained by the norm of a
Catholic marriage pun rocker
Ritchie and outcast, Ruby, defy
conventional morality
by
accepting each other's eccentric
sexual pasts. Meanwhile, their
community decide that beca e of
Ritchie's odd dre s and philo ph}
he mu t be "The Son of Sam
killer. A wonderful statement on
group mentality colidin
ith
indi iduality. Did I mention thi
wa my fa orite film of the
summer? (video release date
unknown)

***

o

u

innocence. Sex and death, de iv
and hatred all pIa in 0 thi film
and are powerfully paralled ith
Figgis' intere ting take 0
e fall
of Adam and Eve. The film
off 10 but given a chan e 't
tum into on of the mo t thought
pro 0 . ng film to com out in
icng while. (coming
ideo
n

is mi leading. orry, thi J n't
about ex, but on th other h nd, it
doe star the beautiful and rilliant,
Kate Win let (be t no n for
Titanic. Ho e er Titanic
demon trate a mere lDch 0
talent and depth an a tre
her brillIance in Hea enl
Creatures, Jud , and Sens and
Sensibili ).
In Hideous Kin

see spiri ual enlightenment m
1970's Morocco.
Hideous Kin ~ I ba d on th
childhood e erien e of E te
Freud
(1 mund
Freud'
granddaughter. B auti ull
photographed thl
eet and
tho ghtful d entur I defined b
th children
but allo
u timatel d
Oh and a t

The Lo of exual Innocence
I caught thi tlic at Columbia'
Capital Eight Cinema, which
regularly brings in independent! art
flic s, as well as mainstream
movies (why can't the do that
here?)
Anyway, this film is directed
by Mike Figgi (Leaving Las
Vegas) who u e an experimental
story telling technique to contrast
Adam and Eve's fall with the story
of a filmmaker (played by Julian
Sand ) and his traumatic and
beautiful exual experience . The
film shows important egments of
Sand's growing up and the

Run Lol Run
ubtitle)

the rno for its Pulp Fiction-r
edge, and the uncon entional
coring of elcetromca mu ic.
the
a
th
oundtrac i
a e orne). Thi po t-modern
cutting edg Genna film could

Carolina Concert
Connection
The latest in concert dates
around the Carolinas. For
more information, go to
www.cellardoor.com

SQuawk!

Catch these flicks at
the $2 theater

.98Degrees
North Charleston Coliseum,
• Charleston, 7:30 p.m. Wed., Oct.
6. For tickets, call (888) 3868479.
• moe.
Tremont Music Hall, Charlotte,
N.C., 8 p.m., Tues., Oct. 12. For
tickets, call 704-522-6500.

• Jump Little Children
Tremont Music Hall, Charlotte, 8
p.m., Sat., Oct. 16. For tickets,
call 704-522-6500.

Exciting, fun, and free events
brought to you by the Coastal
Productions Board.
~ Frank Caliendo - Comedian,
7:30 p.m., Wed. Oct. 6, 1999,
Wall Auditorium.
~ JamFest, 2:30 to 6 p.m.,
Friday, Oct. IS, Prince Lawn.

Catch this thriller at the $2
theater as soon as possible! One of
the best political thrillers to hit
mainstream theaters in years. Jeff
Bridges play his best role since the
little seen Fearless, as a teacher of
the history of terrorism. When he
begins to suspect his neighbors
(played wonderfully erie by Tim .
Robbins and Joan Cusack) are involved in serious terrorist's plotting, everyone, including himself,
begins to doubt his sanity. Bridges
plays every conflicting emotion
superbly, using every muscle in his
face to keep audience attention.
Since this is a mystery, I
won't give away the plot. However,
this film is more than a mere mystery/ suspence movie. In fact, Arlington Road's release dates were
constantly pushed back because
distributers felt that in light of
school shootings, bombings, and
the general animosity America

seems to have for itself, that this
movie would not sell. Whether this
was the cause of its short stay at
the box office, I don't know. The
film says so much about America's
responses to horrific, unexplainable violence, and for that reason,
should be seen.
The movie doesn't give you
a cop-out "action! suspence ending." Instead, it ends with a slap in
the face regarding the whole hero!
villian mentality and why America
must have a fallguy, guilty or not,
for its own peace of mind.
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You can also catch Stanley
Kubrick's last gem at the $2
theater, where it seems to be doing
better business than it did during
its 3-4 week stay dl]!ing its first
visit to theaters.
The film ventures into
unfamiliar ground, and this is
perhaps why it was not well
received. How well do you know
your loverl spouses'
sexual psychological
interior? If you did
know, how would
you handle having
your "eyes wide
open?" Can lovers
have sex with their
"eyes wide open,"
and not closed, as
often becomes the
pattern in long term
relationships? Kubrick brilliantly
deals with this issue through
husband and wife team, Tom
Cruise and Nicole Kidman. One
night while they are stoned,
Kidman confesses how she once
would have sacrificed her
marriage and her kids, for a one-

By Gretchen Fowler

night stand with a man who merely
glanced at her. Kidman's
confessions are not physical, but
mental, and sometimes this can be
just as damaging to a relationship.
Cruise, shocked and grieved,
becomes estranged .from his wife
and takes refuge walking the
streets at night where he
encounters several temptations and
dangers.
Through these
experiences,
he
becomes reunited with
his wife, with "eyes
wide open" to both her
and him·self. Cruise
blew rpe away with his
restrained intensity, as
did Kidman with her
alienation and final
confession.
Of course,
Kubrick's
signature film styles are present
here: odd music, set design, and
sequence montages. Only this
time, he has revealed a more
personal side of filmmaking not
found in his other films. Rest in
peace, Stanley. You were a genius!
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